Ref. No RFC/F/PA-30(230)/1398

Dated: 02.11.2018

CIRCULAR
(P&A-735)

Reg:- RFC Golden Jubilee Staff Welfare Fund (GFJSWF)

In continuation to Circular No.PA-30(230)/1854 (P&A-571) dated 01.02.2017, the competent authority has now decided to enhance the present upper loan limit of Rs. 60,000/- to Rs. 1.00 lac as General Loan and Rs. 1.50 lacs at the time of daughter’s/Son’s marriage & for treatment of chronic disease like Cancer, Heart, Kidney and Liver. It is further decided to increase employee’s contribution from Rs.30/- to Rs. 100/- per month.

The other terms and conditions of the Scheme circulated vide circular No. RFC/P A-30(230)/1092 dated 24.07.2007 (PG Circular No. 1186/2207 – P& A-PG-25) as approved by the Board, shall remain unchanged.

It is for the notice of all concerned.

Copy to:-

1. Standard Circulation at HO
2. All BOs
3. DGM(F&A), RFC, HO, Jaipur
4. Members of Managing Committee, RFC GJSWF
5. Member Secretary, RFC GJSWF

(Urmila Rajoria)
Managing Director